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20 years celebration series of Sampangagung Brewery

MOJOKERTO, 03 November 2017 – PT Multi Bintang Indonesia (Persero) Tbk (Multi
Bintang) celebrated its 20th brewery anniversary in Sampangagung, Mojokerto. In the
framework of appreciation for government and community support, Multi Bintang held a series
of events in Sampangagung such as ludruk performances with more than 3,000 participants
on October 14th, fun walk with more than 14,000 participants on October 20th, and the peak is
the inauguration of Bintang Gallery, a memorabilia from the Company that produces
Indonesia’s iconic beer, Bintang beer, which has been established for over 85 years in
Indonesia.
"Today is the peak of our 20th brewery anniversary and a momentum that we use to extend
our gratitude to the government and community in Sampangagung for their relentless support
to Multi Bintang until now," said President Commissioner PT Multi Bintang Indonesia Tbk,
Cosmas Batubara, during the inauguration of Bintang Gallery, in Sampangagung (03/11).
20 years ago, Multi Bintang brewery in Sampangagung village was the first brewery relocated
from Ratna Street, Surabaya. Besides, being known as a Company with a brewery that used
the latest technology in Sampangagung, the brewery also marked the beginning of
industrialization which was followed by many other companies. There are now at least more
than five companies that established a modern factory in Sampangagung. Also, it becomes
the driving force for the economy in that area.
Multi Bintang also continues to innovate. Currently, Multi Bintang has built a non-alcoholic
beverage production facility in Sampangagung with modern technology. This proves Multi
Bintang commitment to transform into a company that not only produces beer but also nonalcoholic beverages.
"Our presence for 20 years here, we want to continue to grow with the community and to
contribute. As a concrete manifestation, we continue to do sustainability activities such as,
supporting the Sampangagung community in environment-based activities. We hope that the
great collaboration and support between Multi Bintang, the government and the community
can continually improve in the future," Cosmas said.
In the framework of this anniversary, Multi Bintang also inaugurated Bintang Gallery, a gallery
in Sampangung which is located inside Multi Bintang brewery. It is expected that the presence
of this gallery can be a new destination for industrial tourism in the region. In this gallery,

visitors can see various information about the brewing process, the history of Multi Bintang
brewery in Sampangagung as well as the company' sustainability activities.
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